
Red Oak Ranch Drainage Discussion – March 13, 2021
Summary Q&A

The following Q&A was compiled from the recent Property Owners’ discussion of the 2021 Bleyl Drainage
study.  The study and slide presentation are posted on our website under News/ Events.

https://redoakranch.org/ror-news-events/.

Q.  What is the difference between a drainage easement, a retention pond and the County
ditches/culverts?
A: Drainage easements are described on the ROR Final Plats for Sections One and Two (filed with
Montgomery County and available on our website, see POA Docs >> Gov Docs.)  Similar to a utility
easement, the drainage easements are dedicated components of the overall ROR Drainage system.
Retention ponds are built to hold drainage water and stage the outflow across and out of a subdivision.
There were 3 retention ponds in the original drainage plan for ROR (available on our website).  The Bleyl
Study references retention ponds and labels them in each of three Section One subsystems:  EA, EB,
and EC.   The historical plats show ‘drainage easement’ areas that include the existing ponds and some
areas around the retention ponds, so it can be confusing.

The County is responsible for the maintenance of roadside ditches, culverts and driveway culverts after
they accept a subdivision’s roads.

Q:  The Bleyl Drainage Study referenced rain events: Do we know the number of inches in a
10-year event?
A: The original ROR drainage system was designed around a 10-year event or about ~8” in 24 hours,
and a 100-year event or about 12” in 24 hours.

Q: How much have the retention ponds silted in since they were built?
A: We don’t know exactly how much the ponds have silted in.  The 2021 Bleyl Study identifies the 3
retention ponds were originally built below the County standards in place today and at the time the
subdivision was constructed.

Q: What/where are retention ponds 1, 2 & 3?  (Note: These are referenced in the 2021 Bleyl Study
as part of the EA, EB, and EC systems.)
A: The retention ponds are visible on the ROR plats you can review/print from the ROR website.

In general:
Pond area 1:  Between 10981 and 10985 LFD
Pond area 2: Across 10964, 10954, 10848 and 10852 LFD
Pond area 3: Across 10936 and 10932 LFD

Q: Was the typical detention rate much less in 1997? (Why were the ponds built with so much
less detention rate?)
A: Methodologies haven’t changed much since 1997, however our understanding is that the County (our
regulatory agency) began to monitor drainage plans more closely with the significant population growth.

Q: What is the purpose for the visual models Bleyl prepared and used to illustrate the ROR
flooding?
A: The models are a qualitative assessment of where water begins to pool after certain rain events.
They are another tool that identifies areas for experts to look further.

Q: What is the presumption of a drainage easement on my property…I’m not aware that it’s there?
A: Drainage easements are defined in the words on page(s) 2 of the final Plat documents filed with the
County.  The Plats are on the ROR website https://redoakranch.org/deed-restrictions/.. Many times,
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drainage easements are not captured on a private survey when a property survey is performed unless
specifically requested by the purchaser of the survey.

Q: What about Lake Creek Forest (LCF) dumping water onto ROR property?  Was there any
requirement of LCF not to flood ROR when ROR was built? Is LCF required to retain their water
before it flows into ROR?
A: ROR was constructed after Lake Creek Forest and LCF is not likely to be required to change their
drainage (based upon the experts’ experience with Montgomery County).  The experts’ insight included
that, prior to 1989, subdivisions weren’t developed with the same level of insight or drainage expertise as
contemporary developments.

Q: What subdivisions have an effective ongoing annual drainage maintenance plan that partners
homeowners with the County efforts?
A: Lake Windcrest (per County)

Q:  What are initial thoughts on drainage maintenance expenditures over time?
A: $20,000 to $30,000 per year (~ $200-$300/per lot) over 10 years  for major system cleanouts/repairs.
Then a $10,000 - $15,000 (~$100 to $150/per lot) thereafter for evergreen system maintenance.

Q:  What are the elements of drainage maintenance?
A: Primary feeder/exit ditches, roadway/driveway culverts and ditches, and drainage easements
(including retention ponds).  Sediment should be removed periodically, and all areas mowed where
possible and kept clean of vegetation.

Q to Bleyl:  Regarding, small community water districts – has your firm assisted with establishing
any of those ?  (MUD)
A: Bleyl’s experience was that these are generally done during subdivision development.  They have not
had experience with assisting subdivisions form one many years post development.

Q to Bleyl:  How many projects like the ROR Drainage Study have you done?
A: “This is pretty common….we’ve done 8-10 just like this.”  Example:  Lake Windcrest

Q: To Bleyl - Do you ever go back to calibrate the models after events?
A: Absolutely, generally calibration is an important part of hydrology….in this case, data is limited to
calibrate the model further and can be expensive.

Q:  Where will the new subdivision (Rivers Edge) on the north side of ROR Section One drain? (
This is a new development behind 10877, 10881, 10885, 10889, 10893 LFD).  Will that add a lot of
outflow to our system? Note:  you can view the clearing and dirt work for the proposed Rivers Edge
subdivision by driving north towards the sandpit at the corner of Park Avenue and Old Conroe Road or by
driving along the westerly most road in Carriage Hills subdivision to our east and north.
A: The almost 200 acre development called Rivers Edge should not have a drainage impact on Red Oak
Ranch.  The vast majority of the rainfall that drops on to the development area will naturally flow to the
north and into Lake Creek and eventually the San Jacinto River.  There is a small percentage of the
Rivers Edge Development along the NE corner of ROR that previously flowed either east through the
Carriage Hills subdivision or west across undeveloped acreage to the north of ROR.  To mitigate the
southernmost drainage, the developer has elevated the area adjacent to ROR and added additional
drainage which captures any rainfall in this area and directs it into natural drainage ditches within the
Carriage Hills subdivision.

Q:  Do we have a responsibility to re-design or rebuild our drainage system to current County
standards?
A: No
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Q:  What are the next steps on the drainage actions?
A: ROR is asking the County to clarify their responsibility for maintaining drainage easements within
ROR and for insights into planned County actions with roadway/driveway culverts and ditches. Once the
County position has been clarified, a RORPOA “Drainage Decisions” meeting will be scheduled for all
property owners to discuss and provide feedback on prioritized actions that may require property owner
funding.  Updates, when available, will be provided in a Board Bulletin or in open meetings.

PO Comment:  Commends Bleyl on what we’ve done….the big thing is the communication with the
County.  Thank you Bleyl for what you’ve done.

The following map provides a summary of the ROR drainage system for reference while reading the Q&A.
It should not be considered comprehensive or ‘final’; it’s to be used as a reader guide.
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